
Performer Casting
The Elves Workshop
Spun Glass Theatre

Summary

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be an Elf working in Santa’s magical workshop? Come
and join the Elves Workshop at WRAP this Christmas to be transported to the North Pole and experience
for yourself just what it is like to be an Elf...

Following the recent success of their Halloween events, Spun Glass Theatre are returning to WRAP this
Christmas with a brand new interactive theatre event - THE ELVES WORKSHOP. Commissioned
exclusively for WRAP, a new co-working space and play cafe near Brighton Station, The Elves Workshop
puts children at the heart of a thrilling and entertaining immersive adventure, with lots for parents too!

Find out some of Santa’s secrets as you enrol as part of the team at The Workshop, being put to work
building toys, taking part in exciting games and lots of mischief making! Ever wondered how the Elves
make decisions or who designs all the toys? Here is your chance to find out!

As Head Elf you will guide a small audience of children and parents through exciting interactive games
and experiences. It’s a high energy role with lots of opportunities for showcasing your own talents - we
are looking for actors with strong improv skills and musical ability. You will be part of the creation process
in the transformed Christmas grotto/workshop space over three days at the beginning of December,
devising alongside director Ross Drury and the rest of the creative team.

We are also booking in school workshops so are looking for a performer with past experience of
delivering creative experiences in schools and who holds an Enhanced DBS check.

Closing date: 19/11/2021 : 18:00

Pay category: Equity Minimum

Production location: Brighton

Production dates: Performances Saturday 11th - Friday 24th December 2021.

Director: Ross Drury

Company: Spun Glass Theatre

Casting location: WRAP, 83 Queens Road, Brighton, BN1 3XE, United Kingdom

Casting details

https://goo.gl/maps/kSiZ8GoMujnBRpsk6


Spun Glass Theatre is looking for an actor with a base in Brighton/London, with a strong
background in improvisation, comedy and physical performance to play the Head Elf, a high
energy comedic role bringing the warmth and excitement of Christmas to an imaginative
characterisation. The Head Elf leads their teams of new elf recruits through a series of exercises
and games including creating and building new toys, mapping out a route for Santa and carrying
out essential sleigh and workshop repairs. Adults might also be required to take out the bins.

You will be performing within an immersive environment commissioned exclusively for this
Christmas by WRAP.

Desirable Skills -
- Experience with one-on-one or small group performances
- Experience devising theatre
- Excellent improvisation and character building skills
- Experience with running workshops for children
- Actor Musicians
- Interest in gaming theatre/escape rooms
- Experience running workshops in schools

Enhanced DBS check is essential.

We are looking for a performer with strong physical comedy and vocal skills, playing age 25-40,
open to actors from any gender, ethnicity or nationality. Ability to play a musical instrument is
desirable.

Apply with CV and headshot to recruitment@spunglasstheatre.com by 6pm on Friday 19th
November 2021.

mailto:recruitment@spunglasstheatre.com

